
 

 
 
Veolia group is the global leader in optimized resource management. With over 171,000 employees 

worldwide, the Group designs and provides water, waste and energy management solutions which 

contribute to the sustainable development of communities and industries. With its three 

complementary business activities, Veolia helps to develop access to resources, preserve available 

resources, and to replenish them. 

 

Through our comprehensive expertise, we are able to develop tailored services for governments, 

businesses and industries. Our one-stop customized solutions improve operational, financial and 

environmental performance, making Veolia a reliable partner in our clients’ sustainable growth.  

DCS Boardman 

In this role, you will work together with the Operations team to achieve operational excellence in an 

integrated chemical waste treatment facility and related infrastructure. 

 

You will embark on exciting and challenging operation task together with expert colleagues in a new 

modern creative environment. Intensive on-the-job training enables you to quickly become familiar 

with your duties and perform them independently. Attractive performance related pay and the 

opportunity for personal and professional development are of part of the package. 

 

Job Description:  

To carry out the daily operation in the plant as a DCS (Distributed Control System) Boardman 

according to the Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and / or Operation Supervisor’s instructions. 

His main roles include: 

 Operate DCS console to coordinate and regulate process variables of various units 

 Study processing schedules, engineering recommendations, lab analysis results to determine 

sound changes in process unit control in order to achieve target throughput 

 Record and compile operating data 

 Coordinate start-up, shut-down and normal operations/maintenance activities with 

Operation Supervisor and Operation Technician. 

 Perform basic calculations for determining process parameters and material balances 

 Responsible for alarm management of the DCS and ESD systems and provide valuable input 

to manage the process units. 



 Perform troubleshooting, resolve field operational issues and provide support for 

engineering, operation and maintenance team. 

 Support any other site activities as delegated by the Operation Supervisor or Operation 

Manager. 

 Safety is a core value at Veolia, and a precondition for employment. You are expected to 
uphold the Veolia Always Safe rules and set an example to all colleagues in your daily work 
routine 

 

 Ethics and compliance are two areas where our rules and our standards are strictly non-
negotiable.  You are expected to stick to ethics and compliance rules and standards which 
ultimately mean doing your job properly and conducting our business like true professionals, 
whatever our missions and our place in the Group. 

 

Job Requirements:  

 With more than 10 years of relevant work experience: minimum GCE ‘N’ Level certification with 

credits (C6 and better) for English, Mathematics and at least 1 Science subject (Physics, 

Chemistry, or Combined Science). 

 Must be prepared to work rotating shifts 

 An effective team player with good communication skills. 

Interested candidates are requested to submit application online or email full CV with photo stating 

current and expected salary, availability date, etc. to sg.hr@veolia.com 

Successful candidate will be working in the main office located at 15 Tuas View Circuit Singapore 

636968. Company transport is provided.  

 


